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Quarter 3 Wellness Opportunities At myCigna 
Jessica Campo, Member Services Manager 

 
Hello & Happy New Year! Welcome to the Good For You! wellness programs by 
SCHOOLCARE. We are now in Quarter 3 which runs January 1st through March 31st.  The 
SCHOOLCARE Good For You! wellness programs focus on the plan subscribers and they're 
covered spouses. This video will review the highlights of the program and the focus for 
participant’s in Quarter 3. 

 
Before we dive in, here's a brief reminder of SCHOOLCARE 's philosophy of wellness and the 
three pillars of good health. First is Understand You. Building awareness of your own health 
and wellness. Second is Take Action, determine health and wellness goals that will help you 
on your path to well-being.  The third is Stay Active, incorporating physical activity into your 
daily lifestyle. The Good For You! program incentive summary is outlined by these pillars. 

 
There are numerous incentives subscribers and their spouses can earn once a confidential health 
assessment has been completed.  Incentives for obtaining Biometrics, working with a Health 
Professional through coaching, receiving preventive care services to name a few. Subscribers 
can earn up to $800 each plan year. Spouses and retirees on the SCHOOLCARE 65+ program can 
earn up to $400 each plan year. You can find this document on the schoolcare.org website by 
clicking on the Health And Wellness tile on the home page.  Incentives are issued by the end of 
the month following the close of a quarter. Quarter 2 ended on December 31st , incentives will 
be issued by January 31st.   

 
You'll also be getting a copy of the Good For You! Quarter 3 newsletter which is full of 
information you can use this quarter. This quarter we are focused on committing to a Healthy 
New Year.  Ways to do this are through physical activity as well as receiving your physician 
recommended preventive care exams.  Beginning this quarter Preventive Care will be included 
in the Quarter 3 incentives paid, up to $225.  I’ll show you the details on how to earn these 
incentives shortly.   

 
As a reminder, or for anyone starting to participate this New Year, the wellness programs are 
housed on the myCigna either online or the mobile app. Here we see the online homepage 
simply click on Wellness, then Incentive Awards to begin.  

 
The Incentive Awards screen provides you with two features, an overview and goals section as 
shown on the top left of the screen, your incentives earned to date on the right as well as all 
programs completed below.  Let’s click on goals to start participating. 
 
In this example the participant has completed her Health Assessment.  Note that each person 
must create their own login and complete a confidential Health Assessment to access the Good 
For You! wellness program and receive the incentives.  The example also shows she  
completed her biometrics, and has earned the $150 incentive.  If you haven’t yet completed 
biometrics, they can be obtained through a Physician Lab Form found on your myCigna 
homepage, by attending an on-site biometric screening event or when your Dr. orders your 
annual bloodwork through a Quest or LabCorp Facility.   
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As mentioned earlier our focus for Quarter 3 is Preventive Care. You can earn up to $225 per 
plan year for having preventive services.  Depending on your age and gender your recommended 
services may vary but the list includes, an annual physical, mammogram, OB/GYN exam, flu 
shot, colon cancer screening, cervical screening and prostate screening, Preventive care exams 
are awarded through the claims incurred for these services beginning July 1, 2019 through the 
end of June 2020.  When a preventive care claim has been processed the $75 will show 
completed within 4-6 weeks.  You may already have seen your points awarded, these points will 
be part of your Quarter 3 incentives earned.  Please note, those on SCHOOLCARE 65+ plans, must 
self-report their preventive care.   
 
We are also promoting tracking your physical activity this quarter.   The first way is through 
Healthy Events, which is a self-reported activity.  Simply click on the report my goal activity 
and record the date of completion for activities such as working out 12 times per month either on 
your own or at a gym, participating in an athletic event such as a 5k.  These aren’t just for 
physical activity either, they focus on overall health and well-being with areas to focus on such 
as stress, weight or financial management.  You report up to 3 per quarter each $25.   

 
The other way to engage in physical activity is through Apps & Activities.  The system allows 
you to track and record your fitness goals or set-up group challenges. You can do so on the 
myCigna website by clicking on Apps & Activities under the Wellness tab or download the 
Cigna Apps & Activities app on your mobile device. We've created some tutorials to help you 
in setting that up. 

 
You can also find resources on the schoolcare.org website clicking on the Health And Wellness 
tile on the homepage. You'll find additional information including the Wellness Frequently 
Asked Questions, the Preventive Care flyer and previously recorded Apps & Activities 
tutorials. 

 
We want to wish you a happy New Year and hope that this information is helpful on your 
continued path to well-being. If you need any assistance registering for an account, please call 
1-800- 853-2713. For all other questions, please contact SCHOOLCARE’s wellness partner, 
Cigna.  

 
Thank you and have a great day! 


